In this paper we report our investigations into a method for optimising the locations of basestations in an indoor wireless communications network. The method is based on introducing a quality of service criteria which is used as an objective function in an optimisation scheme. Using this approach we can handle both coverage and interference limited environments. Results are provided which are based on an accurate propagation prediction model to estimate local mean signal power. These demonstrate that signi cant improvements in quality of service can be obtained by optimising the locations of basestations.
Introduction
The locations of basestations in a wireless communication system greatly in uences its overall performance. Determining the optimum locations for the basestations to meet a given performance criteria is therefore an important consideration in planning a wireless communications system.
Conventionally, determining the locations of the basestations is performed on a trial and improve basis. Regular reuse patterns are utilised and then manually optimised by using a combination of propagation simulation tools, propagation measurements and tra c performance statistics. Substantial improvements in the planning process may be possible by devising algorithms to perform the optimisation process automatically.
In this paper we report our investigations into a method for optimising the locations of basestations in an indoor wireless communications network. Our approach is based on utilising a quality of service (QoS) criteria as an objective function which is minimised so that the optimum locations for the basestations can be determined.
The ultimate usefulness of our approach will depend on how accurate the objective function can be evaluated. This in turn depends on how well the propagation and fading environment can be modeled. By utilising results from recently developed propagation prediction models 1, 2, 3, 4] we believe good modeling of the indoor environment can be achieved so that useful optimisation is possible.
Previously results have been obtained for automatically optimising Basestation locations 5, 6, 7] . These have been for both microcells and picocells in coverage limited environments. In general these approaches use an objective function directly related to path loss which is optimised to determine basestation locations. Our work is di erent in that we consider interference limited environments and use an objective function which directly relates to QoS that is estimated using a semi-deterministic propagation prediction model. The paper is organised as follows. In section 2 we discuss the objective function for coverage and interference limited environments. In sections 3 and 4 the application of constraints and possible optimisation algorithms are described. Results on the performance of the automatic optimisation are presented in section 5 for both coverage and interference limited indoor environments and nally in section 6 we summarise our ndings.
An Objective Function based on Quality of Service
In this paper we use QoS to refer to reception reliability which is the percentage of time that reliable communications are maintained 8]. An associated term is outage probability P out and is related to QoS by the expression P out (x; x BS ) = 1 ? QoS(x; x BS ) (1) where we have used x for the location of the mobile station and the vector x BS = x 1 ; x 2 ; x 3
x M ] for the locations of all (say M) basestations in the system.
We wish to minimise (1) for all points x over some service area, S where the mobile stations are to be provided service. To achieve this we introduce an objective function as the weighted spatial average of P out over S and write this as P(x BS ) = Z S P out (x; x BS )p(x)dA (2) where p(x) is the probability density of the tra c o ered at location x (taken here as a uniform distribution). Alternative formulations for the objective function are possible (such as a minimax) however we have found (2) to be the most useful.
Coverage Limited Environments
To apply (2) to either coverage or interference limited environments we need to nd an appropriate expression for (1) . In coverage limited environments outage is a result of excessively low local mean wanted signal power and fading of the wanted signal. With the assumption of Rayleigh fading (a pessimistic assumption in line of sight situations) the outage probability P out (x; x BS ) can be written as 8] 
where ?(x; x BS ) is the local mean wanted-signal to noise ratio and 0 is the minimum required local mean wanted-signal to noise level. The parameter 0 is related to the sensitivity of the receiver which is typically -102dBm for GSM handsets. When diversity is incorporated into the system the assumption of Rayleigh fading will be too pessimistic and the exact fading distribution will depend on the particular diversity combining technique utilized. A critical component in calculating the outage probability (3) is accurate estimation of the local mean signal power ?(x; x BS ). The local mean signal power can be estimated by a propagation prediction model that uses ray tracing. In general however the local mean signal power needs to be calculated for all points in S for all M basestations to determine the objective function (2) for just one location of the basestations and is hence a large computational burden. For this reason propagation prediction using full ray tracing will in general be too time consuming. Consequently empirical or semi-deterministic models should be utilized that are accurate but with low computation load. In this paper we utilize a semi-deterministic model that can predict local mean signal power accurately in a wide variety of indoor environments 3, 9, 10] . This model makes use of the techniques described in 1, 2] but also incorporates limited di raction e ects. This signi cantly increases the accuracy of the model in regions where there is no direct path with only a small increase in computational load. In addition distance dependence of propagation (breakpoint e ects) and angle dependence of transmission through walls is also included. The model can be thought of as being mid way between purely empirical models 1] and full electromagnetic approaches based on ray tracing. Necessary inputs to the model include a building database, antenna gains and the transmitter power. The overall accuracy of the model has been demonstrated in a wide range of environments and deviations of less than 5dB are generally achieved over 80% of the service area. The signi cant di erence between the results of this model and standard empirical models is that guiding of the elds through corridors is well modeled.
In the application of (3) to multiple celled systems it is rst necessary to determine the coverage area of each cell (by comparing the local mean signal power of the basestations) and then determine the appropriate outage probability expression within each cell.
Interference Limited Environments
In interference limited environments the outage is a result of co-channel signals dominating or interfering with the wanted signals. Interference limited systems have a degree of di culty not found in the coverage limited environment. This is because in principle to determine P out we must rst allocate channels to the various cells to determine the interfering co-channels.
This di culty can be side stepped by assigning a reuse factor to the network (this does not imply a regular reuse pattern). From this we then know how many channels need to be reused and can assign them arbitrarily to the basestations. The resultant objective function P(x BS ), (2) is then determined and optimised with the result that the basestation locations are re-arranged to minimise the co-channel interference for the given reuse factor. In this way the optimisation process automatically nds the reuse pattern that is optimum for that particular reuse factor. If the desired outage probability level has not been met the reuse factor and/or number of cells can be increased. In a sense our approach can be considered as nding the optimum separation matrix for the network.
To determine an expression for P out we again assume that the interferers and desired signals all su er Rayleigh fading. The outage for this situation is also known 8, 11] as P out (x; x BS ) = 1 ?
where I is the number of co-channel interferers and i is the signal to interference ratio from the ith co-channel interferer and is written ?(x; x BS )=? i (x; x BS ). The protection ratio for the mobile telephone system is denoted as . Estimating the local mean signal powers in (4) can be performed by the same semideterministic model as was described at the end of section 2.1.
Constraints
The formulation for the objective function we have used takes into account the positions of the basestations, propagation environment and tra c distributions. In addition constraints on the possible locations that the basestations can take will in general be necessary. For example in the indoor situation it is not usually desirable to allow basestations to be placed in architecturally beautiful areas. Consequently the optimisation problem now becomes minimise P(x BS )] subject to x BS 2 R (5) where R are the feasible locations for the basestations. In general R and S are likely to be nearly the same regions.
To incorporate these constraints into the objective function we utilise the penalty function approach. This is performed by setting P(x BS ) to unity whenever locations for basestations outside R are found. In addition we also include a penalty proportional to the Euclidean distance between the nearest acceptable point in R and any point selected that lies outside R.
Optimisation
Using the penalty function approach to incorporate constraints allows us to utilise unconstrained optimisation techniques to solve (5). To determine which optimisation procedure is the most appropriate we need to consider the characteristics of the objective function. In general we expect the QoS objective function (2) to exhibit discontinuities (or large values of gradient on a discrete domain). This is because walls and oors in the building cause signi cant path loss. Consequently when moving a basestation from one side of a wall to another we can expect the quality of service to experience a sharp jump in its value.
This behaviour in the objective function implies we should use an optimisation scheme that is not gradient based. Optimisation algorithms which do not use gradient information are referred to as direct search methods 12]. Two algorithms we consider here are the Simplex Search (S 2 ) method and Powells conjugate direction method.
The Simplex Search method is heuristic based (and should not be confused with the simplex method of linear programming) 12]. The method is based on an evolutionary optimisation approach in which an initial simplex region is setup (a simplex is a polyhedron of P+1 vertices where P is the dimension of the problem). Powell's conjugate direction method is based upon the result that optimisation of a general P-dimensional quadratic objective function can be achieved with P searches 12].
Another aspect of the optimisation algorithms is how well they can handle multiple local minima. In general our objective function will contain many local minima and this is a direct result of the intricate propagation environment such as di raction and the guiding e ects of
run again to verify that the same optimum position is found.
In the problem of basestation optimisation we chose the initial value by locating the basestations as evenly about the problem space as possible. For M basestations this is achieved by rst nding the centroid of the problem space S (weighted by p(x)). If M = 1 this is used as the initial location. Otherwise the problem space S is divided into two by partitioning it along the longest line that passes through the centroid. The centroid of these two sub-regions is then found as the initial guess for M = 2. For M > 2 the largest sub-region is taken and subsequently divided into two. This process is repeated until all initial locations are found.
In the case of the simplex algorithm where additional starting points are required we utilize the starting points generated in the approach described above as well as the locations of two vertices from each of the sub-regions.
Results
To demonstrate the viability of our basestation optimisation formulation we have written computer programs to calculate the objective function and its subsequent optimisation. We provide two types of results. The rst type are contour plots of the objective function in various basestation con gurations as a function of the location of one basestation. These reveal the actual characteristics of the objective function in coverage and interference limited environments. The second type of results demonstrate the success of our optimisation algorithms when all basestation locations are optimised using the Simplex and Powell algorithms.
The oor plan of the indoor environment we wish to consider is shown in gure 1 where we have also overlaid a coordinate grid. The area of the oor is 110m by 25m and has a oor to ceiling height of 4m with an additional false ceiling of 2m height. The environment consists of 17 large rooms with 2 long and 3 short corridors. The walls are concrete and at 900MHz the approximate loss through each wall is 10dB.
Experimental veri cation of our ndings is based on realizing that the accuracy of the outage probability depends on the accuracy of the local mean signal power estimate. Since our path loss estimate has been demonstrated to be accurate to within 5 dB for 80% of S, for this oor plan, we can state that the estimate of the objective function will also be accurate 9].
In the results we use a transmission frequency of 900MHz, a receiver sensitivity of ?102dBm, a protection ratio of 9dB, a basestation transmitter power of 20dBm, omni-directional antennas with gain 2.2dBi. In addition the service area is taken to be the entire oor area and is assumed to be the same as R.
Outage Probability Results
Contour plots of the objective function (2) for four di erent con gurations of basestations are provided in gure 2 a-d. In each sub-gure the objective function is plotted verses the location of a single basestation. In gure 2a the con guration is for a single basestation and is an example of a coverage limited environment. The contour plot represents the value of the objective function (2) (using (3) for the outage probability), for each position of the basestation within the service area S (it is important not to confuse this type of plot with a path loss plot in which the basestation is xed in a particular position within S). From the result it can be observed that the minimumin the objective function is approximately 15% and occurs when the basestation is located in the middle of the upper and lower corridors at (55; 3) and (55; 22) using the coordinates introduced in gure 1. This is because the corridors guide the elds around the building so that when a basestation is located within them good coupling to other parts of the building occurs thereby reducing the overall outage. Simpli ed empirical propagation prediction models which do not take account of either di raction or re ection would not model this important e ect. The maximum in the objective function is 55% and occurs when the basestation is located well away from the centre of the building plan.
In gure 2b the con guration is for two basestations in which one is xed in a position on the left-hand side of the plan at (25; 10) as marked by the cross. The two basestations use di erent channels so this example is again a coverage limited environment. The contour plot then represents the outage probability, as given by (2) (using (3)), for all positions of the second basestation in the service area S. It can be observed that the minimum outage probability (< 1%) occurs when the second basestation is located on the right hand side at the approximate coordinates (85; 10).
The third con guration is again for two basestations where one is xed on the left hand side at (25; 10) as marked by the cross. In this example however both basestations share the same channel so the environment can be considered interference limited. The contour plot, gure 2c, then represents the outage probability, as given by (2) (using (4)), for all positions of the second basestation in the service area S. The lowest outage probability is less than 8% and occurs at the approximate coordinates (65; 10). It should be noted that for this indoor environment walls provide a loss of about 10dB so interference e ects are more localised as compared to the outdoor situation. A signi cant di erence between the results in gure 2b and gure 2c is that now corridors represent undesirable locations for the basestations since the guiding e ects of the corridors increase interference e ects. When the second basestation is located near the rst (the area around the cross mark) the outage probability becomes very high since the interference becomes high.
In the fourth con guration we have 3 basestations in which two are xed at (22; 10) and (90; 10) as marked by the crosses. In this example the two xed basestations utilize the same channel and so interfere with each other. The third basestation is then located at all points within the service area S and uses a channel di erent from the other two basestations. In this example we see that the minimum outage probability occurs when the third basestation is located between the two co-channel basestations at the approximate coordinates (65; 10). In this location the area of coverage of the basestation separates the two co-channel basestations thereby reducing the area in which interference is dominant.
In gure 3a-b we have also included the e ects of increased transmitter power (increased by 6dB) and reduced wall loss (reduced from 10dB to 7dB) on the QoS, respectively, for the same con guration as that in gure 2a. Increased transmitter power improves the QoS but the optimum location remains very close to that in gure 2a. Reduced wall loss also improves the QoS, however the general shape of the contours is beginning to depart from that in gure 2a. This is because the corridors have less e ect on the propagation characteristics as compared to the con guration in gure 2a
QoS Optimisation
Using plots of the outage probability is one approach to determining the optimum location for basestations. However when the number of basestations becomes greater than one the problem has 4 or more dimensions making it impossible to visualize with the exhaustive search approach becoming computationally intensive. Therefore some automatic optimisation procedure must be invoked and here we provide results of utilizing the Simplex and Powells algorithms to nd optimum locations for all the basestations.
In the simulations we assume convergence has been achieved when successive iterations provide a spatial tolerance of 1m for the basestation locations and a relative function tolerance of 5% is obtained. To begin the optimisation we use the initial starting con guration as described at the end of section 4.3.
The results of our optimisation algorithm as applied to 5 test con gurations are provided in table 1 and table 2. In table 1 we describe the test con gurations and list the number of basestations involved, M, initial locations, x 0 corresponding initial value for the objective function, F 0 and the allocation of channels (either channel A or B). Test con gurations 1, 2, 3 and 5 respectively correspond to those in gure 2a-d. Test con gurations 3,4 and 5 are examples of interference limited environments.
In table 2 the results after optimisation are provided for both the Simplex and Powell algorithms. We have used N to denote the number of evaluations of the propagation prediction model required for the optimisation. The computational time for one evaluation is approximately one second on a Pentium II 300MHz system and therefore we can also read N as the total number of seconds taken to perform the optimisation. The number of iterations of the optimisation algorithm is obtained by dividing N by the number of basestations, M.
Comparing the initial value of the objective function F 0 in table 1 with the nal values, F N in table 2 we observe that the optimisation procedure reduces the outage probability by at least 30% in all examples. The nal locations for the basestations, x N agree intuitively with our ndings from the limited two-dimensional slices of the objective function in gure 2. For example in test con guration 1 the Simplex algorithm locates the basestation in the lower corridor obtaining the minimum value of 10.8 % for the outage probability. The Powell algorithm however gets trapped in a local minima associated with one of the rooms and this is an example of the Simplex algorithm showing better performance at nding the global minima. In test con guration 3 signi cant di erences between the nal locations of the basestations for the two algorithms again occur.
In all of the tests the Simplex algorithm requires fewer iterations to converge and for tests 1,3 and 5 provides a lower minimum than the Powell algorithm (for tests 2 and 4 Simplex provides a minimum very close to the Powell algorithm).
Conclusions
We have demonstrated that automatic optimisation of the locations of basestations in an indoor environment is feasible for both coverage and interference limited environments. Furthermore we show that it can achieve substantial improvements (by at least 30 %) in performance compared to that for a network in which the basestations are evenly separated over the service area.
In general it is found that the Simplex algorithm requires a fewer number of function evaluations to converge to the optimumbasestation locations compared to the Powell algorithm. In addition the minima it nds are less or approximately the same as the Powell algorithm.
In addition we have provided contour plots of the outage probability. From these we demonstrate that corridors inside buildings play a major role in guiding the elds and consequently the overall outage probability. To properly account for these guiding e ects it is necessary to use accurate propagation models. Simpli ed empirical models cannot model the e ect of corridors well.
We believe our algorithms for basestation optimisation are well suited for the re nement of existing indoor networks. In addition they would be a good tool to gain an intuitive feel for network planning in general. 
